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Frederick O'Hara
By LezHaas

prominent characteristic which serves to set
off the artist from his neighbor is that he expresses himself
through visual means; but where the character of the average man is established by his speech and written language along
with other features, so the creative efforts of any artist are an
inseparable part of his individuality. Among artists there are
extremes of personality running from brash to refined. Mr.
O'Hara's artistic character is that of the latter fot, although his
paintings are deeply intense and show a sincere feeling and understanding, they do not force themselves upon th~ectatorwith
respec.t to color, strength of line and intensity of contrast. Therefore, in order to comprehend any artist, some understanding of
his background is a necessity. This is especially so in the case of
Frederick O'Hara, for his creative work fully reHects his artistic
inheritance and environment.
Mr. O'Hara is of Irish-Scotch Canadian ancestry and stems
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from a family of practical professional men: clergymen, lawyers,
poll,ticians and army officers; qtat is, this was the case prior to his
preceding generation. His Uncle Geoffrey, who had his beginning as a bank clerk, was first to bJ'eak the ttaditiQn,choosing music as his aim in life, and writing' the well-known "K..,K.=Katy"
of World War I. In 1922, Fred ~'Hara after failing the Harvard
College entrance examinations (for at that time he, aspired to be
a lawyer) journeyed to Boston from Newport News, Virginia,
where his family had moved from Canada'in 1918, to attend a
school for Harvard preparation "through the back doo~'" About
the time he -arrived, an aunt and uncle returning from Europe
were impressed by his sketches and suggested that he obtain a
position on the Boston Globe asa newspaper artist. In the course
of an interview with the art editor it was recommended that he
attend a school of practical arts which specialized in commercial
art techniques, and directions were given to theotiChool. Missing
the School of Practical Arts by' one block, Mr. <tHara made his
inquiry at the Massachusetts Normal Art School, by mistake, and
enrolled for a course in academic drawing and painting.
From then on "practical arts" took more and more of a back
seat to fine arts until in 1929 when he con~.l)letedhis course at the
School of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, he was awarded the
Paige Travelling, Scholarship and set forth for Europe. Mr.
O'Hara stayed in Europe for the next six years touring the various
centers of ,European culture during the first years and making "
copies of the old..!!!a5ters (four of these were required each year
by the Paige Foun~tioD:) • The contemporary European movements of art at this time were interesting but confusing, so his
work remained in an academic veinuntil1931 when he contacted,
in Paris, a surrealist by the name of Vic~or Brauner. Upon Brauner's instigation, Mr. O'~aJ'il started painting in the manner of the
surrealists and, after surrealism, each· one of the contemporary
"isms" in succession. While so painting the teaching of one of his
instructors at the Massachusetts Normal Art School flashed back
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to him; for in order to stimulate the imagination of students this
teacher had had them start compositions (without thought of
objectivity) from scribbled haphazard lines, tones and textures.
Expanding on this procedure Mr. O'Hara now painted full scale
canvases by placing random areas of paint on its surface and then
gradually built from this mammoth doodle an organized compo-sition through which was expressed an object. This was a sort of
reversed objectivity in the sense that that which was represented
was inspired by a non-representational beginning, rather than
the usual case where the design and composition of a painting are
developed out of that which is being represented. Braque (in the
succession of influences) also painted on occasion in this fasbion
and appealed to Mr. O'Hara, although he was not aware at 'the
time that Braque was working with this type of reverse objectivity. Braque's works had appeal and refinement of design and
variation of textures, for the French artist was then exploring the
possibilities of collage and montage. Picasso too certainly made
his impression on him, though a disturbing and discontinuous
one by comparison.
Later in this same year while in Majorca, Mr. O'Hara came in
contact with the German expressionists and turned back to objective painting influenced by their rash color and harsh contrasts. From 1932 to 1934 he painted in the manner of Matisse and
Segonzac, also absorbing the style of EI Greco whom he copied
while staying in,Toledo. A year was spent in Marrakesh in French
Morocco when the French Government was then furnishing artists with studios and making various types of subject matter available to them. This was a period of very loose watercolors and
figures and heads in rather arbitrary color a~gements-a personal reinterpretation so to speak of Fauvelike influences. In
1935 he returned to the United States where he had several exhibits in Boston, Connecticut and New York; taught a year at
William and Mary extension in Norfolk; and in 1937 on his
way to Santa Barbara, California, stopped here in New M.exico
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~fuseum Print Annual, 1951, for rational Travelling Exhibit.
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on the errand of gathering an exhibit of contemporary New Mexican paintings for the Museum of Arts and Sciences in Norfolk,
Virginia. During his short stay here he met and liked several of
our New Mexico painters and as usual became enamoured .with
.the Southwest. Upon arriving in Santa Barbara he assumed the .
position as head of the Santa Barbara School of the Arts. lit 193,9
he met and married his lovely wife, who was then his student.
After tlieir honeymoon they moved to Suffem, New York, where
he began once again to experiment with "reverse objectivity,"
taking impetus frQm the works of Juan Gris, who 'painted in a
like fashion. In 1940 after finding the accent on social life in Suffem to be too imposing .upon his painting, the couple went. to
Tucson, Arizona, where he retumed to objectivity and began
painting Southwestem figures and landscapes. In .1941 they settled in Albuquerque, and he started his series of objective paint~
ings of the Navajo and the Navajo's environment. These also
made up his first exhibit in this state at the U.8.0. Club in
Albuquerque.
From the foregoing background of the artist's life one can obtain a good general introduction to his creative works, for they
are composites of both his inflpences and his inheritailce. First
and foremost is the fact that his works are refined and in a sense
gentle, for they always contain a friendly humorous note which I
whimsy. Secondly, he is a master~of
feel is attributable to Irish
.
.
,
color, perhaps as much as any of the Fauve painters, but where
their color tends toward pure pigment, his is subdued and well
considered. Mr. O'Hara's recent pain;ting has again been in the
"reverse objectivity" concept. But by this time it displays a com- :
bination of all influences, for by now he is able to draw fr()m·the
synthetic cubists, both in building of his compositions and in a
time space sense. From his early academic background he has a
well-funded knowledge of representational objects and because
of his interest in'materials, textures, and patterns, the areas in
his paintings never become dull.
.
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At present and during the past year Mr. O'Hara has ~en working in graphic arts with his usual fervor toward mastery of medium and technique. These have presented entirely new problems and offered new effects, for now that he has mastered the
technique required in lithography and block printing, his joyand
constemation in finding new methOds, textures, and effects predicts a prodigious amount of work yet to be done. However, since
.my first meeting with Mr. O'Hara when I envied him as a mature
artist with a developed style, I have seen at least four new mature
styles emerge. Whether his present printing is now as matut:~ as
- possible I do not know; but, regardless, it certainly will be another beautiful stage in the still to be lengthened series of growing artistic endeavor.
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